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So… si<ng is bad for you
• On	average,	office	workers	spend	5-6hr	si?ng	
down	(Cowan-Harris,	2014)	
• RecreaIonal	si?ng	(>4hr/day)	is	related	to	
raised	mortality	regardless	of	physical	acIvity	
parIcipaIon	(Stamatakis,	Hamer,	&	Dunstan,	2011)	
•  Standing	desks:	a	popular	way	of	reducing	sedentary	behaviour	and	
have	been	invesIgated	in	the	context	of:	
•  Energy	expenditure	(Benden,	Blake	et	al.	2011,	Gilson,	Suppini	et	al.	2012,	Reiff,	MarlaX	et	al.	2012)	
•  Acceptability	(Grunseit,	Chau	et	al.,	2013)	
•  Metabolic	markers	(Buckley,	Mellor	et	al.,	2014)	
• …but	what	about	cogniIve	performance?	
Aim of Current Study
•  To	evaluate	the	effects	of	working	from	a	standing	desk	compared	
with	a	seated	desk	on	cogniIve	performance	during	a	simulated	
working	day.	
Method 
Par$cipants	
•  14	females	&	16	males	healthy	
volunteers	aged	20	&	49	
Exclusion	criteria	
• Musculoskeletal	pathology	
prevenIng	standing	
• CogniIve	pathology	(Chronic	
faIgue,	TBI,	etc.)	prevenIng	
prolonged	concentraIon/	
performance	
Day	1	 Day	2	
9:00-11:00					(2hrs)	 TesIng	Session	#1	 Set	1	 Set	4	
11:00-12:00	 (Early)	Lunch	Break	
12:00-2:00					(2	hrs)	 TesIng	Session	#2	 Set	2	 Set	5	
2:00-2:30	 Aaernoon	Tea	Break	
2:30-4:30							(2	hrs)	 TesIng	Session	#3	 Set	3	 Set	6	
•  ParIcipants	were	asked	to	spend	two	full	
“work”	days	with	our	researchers	(plus	
iniIal	familiarisaIon	session)	
•  Ps	block-randomised	by	age	&	sex	into	
two	groups:		
•  “Si?ng	first”			
•  “Standing	first”	
•  Six	different	sets	of	cogniIve	tasks	were	
created	for	the	study	
•  Minimum	one	week	“wash	out	period”	
•  Reimbursed	$200	petrol/Wesgield	
vouchers	(end	of	Day	2)*	
*	Grant	funded	by	FSHS	Faculty	Development	Fund	
–	thank	you!	
Experimental	“Work” DayProcedure 

Procedure 

CogniIve	Domain	 Task	Name	
1.	Processing	Speed	
CancellaIon	
Coding	
Rapid	Picture	Naming	
Symbol	Search	
2.	ExecuIve	FuncIon	
Stroop	Effect	
Trail	Making	
Verbal	Fluency	
VisuospaIal	Search	
3.	Working	Memory	
ArithmeIc	
LeXer-Number	Sequencing	
SpaIal	Span	
Visual	ReproducIon	
4.	Perceptual	Reasoning	
Block	Design	
Figure	Weights	
Matrix	Reasoning	
5.	AXenIon	
CPT-AX	
CPT-InhibiIon	
Figural	IntersecIon	
PASAT	
•  A	2hr	“tesIng	session”	comprised	of	a	
series	of	19	tasks	situated	within								
five	cogniIve	domains		
•  (plus	a	6th	“domain”	of	4	tasks	called	Work	
Tasks)	
•  Tasks	were	adapted	from	
•  WAIS-IV*	 	(e.g.,	Coding)	
•  WMS-IV**	 	(e.g.,	ArithmeIc)	
•  WJC-III*** 	(e.g.,	Rapid	Picture	Naming)	
•  Common	neuropsychological	tests	
	 	 	(e.g.,	Trail	Making)	
*Wechsler	Adult	Intelligence	Scale	
**Wechsler	Memory	Scale		
***Woodcock-Johnson	Tests	of	CogniIve	AbiliIes		
Procedure 

CogniIve	Domain	 Task	Name	
Processing	Speed	
(Aaron	Henry)	
CancellaIon	
Coding	
Rapid	Picture	Naming	
Symbol	Search	
ExecuIve	FuncIon	
(Sara	Milovic)	
Stroop	Effect	
Trail	Making	
Verbal	Fluency	
VisuospaIal	Search	
Working	Memory	
(Islay	Robertson)	
ArithmeIc	
LeXer-Number	Sequencing	
SpaIal	Span	
Visual	ReproducIon	
Perceptual	Reasoning	
(Nick	Leahy)	
Block	Design	
Figure	Weights	
Matrix	Reasoning	
AXenIon	
(Houman	Haddadi)	
CPT-AX	
CPT-InhibiIon	
Figural	IntersecIon	
PASAT	
•  Five	Masters	of	Osteopathy	students	
took	on	one	cogniIve	domain	each	
•  Mentoring	system	was	established	
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Objec6ve
•  To	ascertain	whether	there	was	a	difference	between	standing	and	
si?ng	in	any	cogniIve	domain	
Other	informa$on	collected:	
	
•  FaIgue	raIng	aaer	every	tesIng	session	(3x	
per	day)	
•  NutriIonal	intake	(food	&	drink)	for	enIre	
day	–	Ps	asked	to	match	second	day	
•  Recent:	exercise,	injuries,	pain,	medicaIon,	
smoking,	alcohol	consumpIon,	sleep,	quality	
of	sleep,	general	wellbeing,	shoes,	rouIne	
Results - Overview 

•  Overall,	there	were	five	tasks	
that	showed	a	significant	
difference	between	the	Si?ng	
and	Standing	condiIons	
•  ALL	were	in	the	direcIon	of	
beXer	performance	when	
STANDING	
CogniIve	Domain	 Task	Name	
Processing	Speed	
CancellaIon	
Coding	
Rapid	Picture	Naming	
Symbol	Search	
ExecuIve	FuncIon	
Stroop	Effect	
Trail	Making	
Verbal	Fluency	
VisuospaIal	Search	
Working	Memory	
ArithmeIc	
LeXer-Number	Sequencing	
SpaIal	Span	
Visual	ReproducIon	
Perceptual	Reasoning	
Block	Design	
Figure	Weights	
Matrix	Reasoning	
AXenIon	
CPT-AX	
CPT-InhibiIon	
Figural	IntersecIon	
PASAT	
e.g., Spa6al Span
• ParIcipants	asked	to	point	to	a	
sequence	of	squares	in	the	same	
order	as	the	researcher	
•  7	3	1	
• …	
•  3	9	8	5	6	1	
• Data:	Number	of	Correct	Items,	
converted	to	Percentage	Correct	
Researcher’s	view	
ParIcipant’s	view	
Spa6al Span – Standing bePer
• Data	not	normally	distributed	
•  Related-Samples	Wilcoxon	Signed	
Rank	Test	
• Main	effect	of	CondiIon	(p	=	.011)	
•  Mean	Standing:		84.89%	
•  Mean	Si?ng:	 	81.00%	
• Overall,	performance	whilst	
standing	was	beXer	
•  No	effect	of	Time	of	Day	
•  No	interacIon	
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e.g., Figural Intersec6on
• ParIcipants	asked	to	locate	the	
area	of	common	intersecIon	in	
an	array	of	overlapping	shapes	
Item	1 	 	 	 	 	 	Item	7	
e.g., Figural Intersec6on
• ParIcipants	asked	to	locate	the	
area	of	common	intersecIon	in	
an	array	of	overlapping	shapes	
• Data:	Number	of	correct	items	
Item	1 	 	 	 	 	 	Item	7	
Figural Intersec6on – Standing bePer
• Data	not	normally	distributed	
•  Related-Samples	Wilcoxon	Signed	
Rank	Test	
• Main	effect	of	CondiIon	(p	=	.009)	
•  Mean	Standing:		6.43	(out	of	7)		
•  Mean	Si?ng:	 	6.14		
• Overall,	performance	whilst	
standing	was	beXer	
•  No	interacIon	
•  Main	effect	of	Time	of	Day	
•  Performance	increasing	from	Morning	to	Midday	
and	Aaernoon,	but	no	difference	between	Midday	
and	Aaernoon	
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Conclusion
•  Five	of	the	19	tasks	showed	that	performance	whilst	standing	was	
significantly	beXer	than	performance	whilst	si?ng	
•  (These	tasks	were	dispersed	across	four	of	the	five	cogniIve	domains	
invesIgated)	
• None	of	the	tasks,	however,	showed	that	there	was	any	benefit	in	
cogniIve	performance	whilst	si?ng	
•  Employers	should	encourage	standing	desks	wherever	possible	&	
appropriate	
•  BeXer	for	health	AND	cogniIon	
What’s the mechanism??
• Bright	ideas	gratefully	
accepted	
hXp://imagebasket.net/1935-brain-blood-vessels-pictures.php?pics=true	
Some possible considera6ons
•  “Standing	up	is	“exciIng”	and	parIcipants	were	more	engaged	in	this	
condiIon”	
•  This	could	explain	the	“wearing	off”	effect	as	sessions	proceeded.	This	could	also	have	
meant,	however,	parIcipants	were	distracted	in	Standing	condiIon,	causing	poorer	
performance	
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Some possible considera6ons
•  “Standing	up	is	“exciIng”	and	parIcipants	were	more	engaged	in	this	
condiIon”	
•  This	could	explain	the	“wearing	off”	effect	as	sessions	proceeded.	This	could	also	have	
meant	parIcipants	were	distracted	in	Standing	condiIon,	causing	poorer	performance	
•  “ParIcipants	wanted	the	study	to	show	standing	desks	are	good	for	you	and,	
therefore,	tried	harder	when	standing”	
•  Well,	what	can	you	do?!	Wording	used	by	researchers	and	in	wriXen	form	did	not	
suggest	we	were	looking	for	a	difference	in	that	direcIon	–	and	we	weren’t,	of	course!	
•  “Tasks	were	“more	physically	easy”	to	complete	when	standing”	
•  If	true	across	the	board,	this	doesn’t	explain	non-sig	results	
•  “Results	are	a	fluke	because	you	had	so	many	tasks	in	the	study,	one	was	
bound	to	come	back	significant”	
•  MulIple	comparisons	would	esImate	ONE	task	(i.e.,	5%)	would	return	an	effect	(and	
this	could	well	have	been	in	the	Si?ng	direcIon).	We	had	FIVE	tasks	return	an	effect,	
and	ALL	were	in	the	Standing	direcIon	:P	
Moving forward…This study produced a lot of data…! 
•  Further	analyses	of	current	data:	
•  Analysis	of	four	“work”	tasks	that	
were	created	especially	for	the	
study	
•  Naomi	(Nomes)	Lorimer	
•  CorrelaIon	of	the	four	“work”	
tasks	to	the	other	task	domains	
•  NutriIon/faIgue/diet/sleep/age/	
sex	as	possible	co-variates	
•  Future	studies:	
•  TesIng	parIcipants	aaer	longer	
use	of	standing	desks	(one	month	
sit	->	test;	one	month	stand	->	
test)	
•  Validity	tesIng	(work	tasks)	
•  Reliability	tesIng	(all	tasks)	
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Results
•  FaIgue	
•  Task	performance	usually	did	not	
decline	in	aaernoon,	usually	increased!		
•  Wrong	quesIon	asked?	
•  ParIcipants	reporIng	physical	faIgue	
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•  FaIgue	
•  No	main	effect	of	CondiIon	
•  Main	effect	for	Time	of	Day	(p	<	.001)	
•  Greater	faIgue	reported	in	each	session	
Con6nuous Performance Task - Inhibi6on
•  LeXers	were	displayed	every	
second	on	a	computer	screen.		
• ParIcipants	were	asked	to	press	
the	space	bar	for	every	leXer,	
except	X,	over	a	4-minute	period	
(inhibit	responses	to	“X”)	
• Data:	Average	ReacIon	Time	&	
Number	of	Correct	Responses	
• C	–	press	
•  T	–	press	
• N	–	press	
• X	–		
• M	–	press	
• H	–	press	
• X	–		
CPT – Inhibi6on – Interac6on
•  Data	normally	distributed	
•  Main	Effect	of	Time	of	Day	(p	<	.001)	
but	not	of	CondiIon	(p	=	.446)	
•  Significant	InteracIon	Time	of	
Day*CondiIon	(p	=	.026)	
•  Performance	in	the	Morning	Session	
was	significantly	slower	in	both	the	
Si?ng	and	Standing	CondiIons	than	
later	in	the	day	
•  Performance	in	the	Si?ng	CondiIon	
returned	to	Morning	Session	levels	
and	differed	significantly	from	
performance	in	the	Standing	
CondiIon	at	this	Ime	
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Con6nuous Performance Task - Inhibi6on
•  Significant	InteracIon	Time	of	
Day*CondiIon	(p	=	.026)	
•  Performance	in	the	Morning	
Session	was	significantly	slower	in	
both	the	Si?ng	and	Standing	
CondiIons	than	later	in	the	day	
•  Performance	in	the	Si?ng	
CondiIon	returned	to	Morning	
Session	level	in	the	Aaernoon	
Session	and	differed	significantly	
from	performance	in	the	Standing	
CondiIon	at	this	Ime	
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Block Design
•  ParIcipants	asked	to	use	nine	red	
&	white	blocks	to	recreate	a	series	
of	designs	shown	in	full	view	
•  Data:	Time(s)	to	complete	
Example	of	an	item	
Block Design – Standing bePer
• Data	not	normally	distributed	
• Pairwise	tests	showed	there	was	
a	significant	difference	between	
the	condiIons	in	the	Midday	
Session	(p	=	.027)	
• But	no	effect	in	the	Morning	(p	=	.
489)	or	Aaernoon	Session	(p	=	.642)	
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Coding
• ParIcipants	are	given	60s	to	fill	in	a	series	of	boxes	with	the	correct	
numbers,	using	a	given	key	
• Data:	Number	correct	
Coding – Standing bePer
• Data	normally	distributed	
• Main	effect	of	CondiIon	(p	=	.091)	
•  Trend	toward	significance	only	
•  Mean	Standing:	40.73	
•  Mean	Si?ng:	39.92	
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